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Janitorial products

AIR FRESHENERS ( A, L, or LA )  2001
A (Apple), L (Lemon), LA (Lavender)
These very concentrated air fresheners come in many different fragrances just pick your favorite. 

BATH AND TILE CLEANER   2003 
Non Acid 
This non acid bath and tile cleaner is both safe, and a very effective cleaning product against hard water deposits.  
There are no harmful vapors or irritating odors only a very pleasant fragrance while applying this product. 

CARPET COMPOUND    2011
A very concentrated powdered product that can reduce your carpet cleaning cost by up to 90%.  This product contains  
optical brighteners, anti-static and disinfectant.  Simply add 4oz. of this product to one gallon of water to clean even the  
toughest jobs.

ENZYME CLEANER    ENZ0
This special cleaner is one of ATP’s most versatile cleaners.  Enzyme cleaner is blended with special wetting agents and 
emulsifiers that break down protein stains and oils so that the enzymes can go to work.  This product can be used on most 
fabric and is a great carpet cleaner.

GENTLE TOUCH HAND SOAP:  2013
Gentle touch liquid hand soap contains special emulsifiers that not only clean well but are also gentle on the skin.   
This product has a pleasant fragrance and is designed to be used in refillable hand cleaner dispensers.

GROUT CLEANER    2000
Non Acid
Grout Cleaner is a very unique product in the fact that it is a non acid product yet it will clean grout and remove scale and  
iron buildup from all hard surface areas. This product will tackle the toughest jobs and is also user friendly. Grout Cleaner  
is not to be used on metal surfaces. 

LIQUID DRAIN OPENER   2014
Liquid drain opener is an industrial strength product that should be used by trained professionals.  This product contains  
buffered sulfuric acid and is activated when it comes in contact with water.  There is not many clogged drains that this  
product won’t open. 

NEUTRAL CLEANER    2002 
Lemon 
A great smelling all purpose cleaner that can be used on something as tough as a greasy shop floor but gentle enough  
to be used on a waxed floor. This product is safe to be used on all surfaces, and rinses easily with water. 

SHOWER SHINE    2004
Renew 
This great smelling product was designed for the toughest calcium buildup areas in your bathroom. If you are constantly  
fighting hard water deposits, this is the product for you. By simply changing your dilutions you can use Shower Shine for  
your entire bathroom cleaning needs. 

SKY NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT  SKYN
“One step disinfectant germicidal detergent and deodorant” highly concentrated to reduce both labor and cleaning costs.   
Why use two products when one is all you need? Recommended use for anywhere you need a clean and sanitized surface.
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SKY-SAN     SKYS
This product is both a disinfectant and a sanitizer.  Sky-San is a food contact sanitizer for use in kitchens, dairies, meat de-
partments, food handling and process areas and all other areas that require a quaternary disinfectant.  This product is recom-
mended for hard surface areas.

STREAK FREE     2006
Glass Cleaner 
Streak Free not only lives up to its name but it is the best glass and hard surface cleaner in the janitorial industry. This product 
will clean everything from oils, hair spray, lipstick, finger prints, and is effective in both hot and cold environments. 

TOILET BOWL CLEANER   2007
Toilet Bowl Cleaner has a thickened consistency which contains a buffered acid that is effective yet safe on nylon carpets. No 
more unwanted holes in your carpets from unintentional spills. This product will cling to the vertical walls to give a deep clean 
every time.

TOILET BOWL RESTORER   2005
We call this product “pumice stone in a bottle.” There is not a toilet bowl ring that this product won’t remove in seconds. Being 
an industrial strength product, Toilet Bowl Restorer should be used by professional cleaners only.

WET & WIPE     WETW
This is a ready-to-use disinfectant sanitizer product that is simple and effective.  No dilutions required just wet & wipe any hard 
surface.  This is a great product for tables and counters in the restaurant industry.

WOW ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER LEMON ALL02
This product is a revolutionary cleaner that safely cleans any washable surface.  It is ultra-concentrated and therefore eco-
nomically dilutes to fit any cleaning job.  This is an environmentally- and user-friendly product that will help you reduce the 
number of cleaners that you use in your workplace.

Janitorial products

     INSTITUTIONAL AEROSOLS:

AIR FRESHENERS    4023  Assorted Fragrances                              

AIR SANITIZER   4024  Simply eliminate unpleasant and unwanted odors. 

CARPET SPOTTER   4025  Very few stains that this product won’t clean. 

GLASS CLEANER   4000  The best glass cleaner on the market today! 

FURNITURE POLISH   4020  Shines and replaces oils in dry wood furniture. 

STAINLESS STEEL POLISH  4017  Cleans and polishes stainless steel like new. 

OVEN CLEANER   4026  High foam and low odors from this great product.

WASP AND HORNET SPRAY  4016  Spray’s up to 25 feet and Kills wasps on contact.

WEED OUT    4019  Kills weeds on contact and sterilizes for up to 1 year. 

     SNOW & ICE MELT: 
MONTANA MELT 50# BAG  ICEDT-50 Sodium / Calcium Chloride product blend active down to -27°. 

MONTANA MELT 25# BAG  ICEDT-25 Sodium / Mag Chloride product blend active down to -27°. 

ICE MELTER 50#   2011  100% Blend of Calcium Chloride active to -57°. 
LIQUID ICE MELT   2012  100% Liquid Mag Chloride active to – 15°.
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SOIL BREAK # 1    3001  
For the heavy soiled and stained linens this product contains a high PH factor along with deep penetrating wetting agents  
to help break up and remove soils. 

INDUSTRIAL BREAK # 1    3018
This product was developed to remove petroleum based soils and stains. Industrial Break is recommended for the Oilfields, 
Automotive, and Mining Industries. 

SUNRISE DETERGENT # 2    3002
This is a great laundry suds product. It not only lifts the soils from the linen but it also contains water conditioners and  
optical brighteners that helps keep your linens looking like new. 

LIQUID SUDS # 2     3008
Liquid Suds is recommended to be used as a second step with the Industrial Break Product. The suds from this product  
are more condensed for removing petroleum base soils. 

ONE SHOT DETERGENT # 1 & 2  3006 
A built detergent is a Break and Suds product all in one. One Shot Detergent was developed for the laundry users that prefer 
a 3 step laundry to cut down on washing time. 

LAUNDRY BLEACH # 3   3007 
Bleaching is always the third step in a commercial laundry application. It is not only used to help whiten but is also used  
to disinfect your linens. This product is a 9% solution. 

LINEN SOUR # 4    3010 
Sour products are used in a commercial laundry system to lower the PH of the linens. This product is usually injected  
after the bleaching process and a rinse. 

SOUR/SOFT # 4 & 5     3011
If you are trying to shorten your wash cycle time, then this is the product that you’ve been looking for. Sour/Soft will  
lower your pH and soften the linens at the same time. 

SOUR/SOFT HI IRON # 4 & 5   3022 
For high iron areas this product is a must to keep the metals in your water from staining your linen. 

LINEN SOFTENER # 5     3009
Softener is the last product used in commercial laundry, and should be applied after the final rinse cycle. This product  
will soften the linens and also leave them smelling clean and fresh.
      

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
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CLEAN SLATE 100%   3003  Highly concentrated specialty product. 

COLOR SAFE BLEACH 3000  Safe on colored linens. 
 
CONQUEST   3027   A water and soil conditioner to improve laundry results.

OILFIELD DETERGENT 3014   Removes petroleum oils from laundry. 

OXY BLEACH    3019   For the areas with a high iron problem. 17% peroxide bleach.

RECLAIM SOLVENT  3020   Reclaims the tough “set in stains.”

30% SOLVENT DETERGENT 3021   Removes petroleum oils from clothes. Also F&B linen and make-up. 

    LAUNDRY COMPOUNDS: 

COLOR RECLAIM    3023  A stain remover that’s safe on colored linen.

COMMERCIAL LINEN    3004  Not recommended for home machines. 

DEVOUR     3031  Removes organic stains and odors from linen. 

FRESH LINEN DETERGENT  3024   Safe for all laundry machines and linens. 

GRAND SLAM    3017  An enzyme-based laundry detergent. 
 
INDUSTRIAL LINEN SOAP   3025  Made to remove petroleum based soils. 

LAUNDRY DRY BLEACH 10%  3028   Great oxidizer for disinfecting and whitening.

LAUNDRY PROTEIN RELEASE 3016  Add to any detergent to remove organic stains.

OILFIELD BOOSTER    3013  For the toughest petroleum stained linens. 

POLAR     3030  A low temperature shirt laundry detergent.

WHITE RECLAIM   3032  A stain remover that’s safe on white linen only.

    LAUNDRY SPOTTERS

LAUNDRY SPOTTER  3012    All-purpose spotter for most stains.

MAKE-UP SPOTTER  3005    Removes eye make-up from laundry.

ORGANIC SPOT REMOVER 3015    Cleans organic stains using enzymes.

RUST AND IRON SPOTTER 3029    This acid-based spotter will remove metal stains from linen.

laundry specialty products
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ACCU-TABS    
                      
ACID MAGIC                         

ALGAECIDE                           

ALKALINITY BUILDER          

BROMINE TABS                    

CALCIUM BUILDER             

CAL HYPO GRANULAR       

CHLORINE TABS 3” 

CHLORINE TABS 1”  

DEFOAMER 

EQUIPMENT DESCALER

FILTER CLEANER 

LIQUID CHLORINE 

NON - CHLORINE SHOCK 

PH DOWN 

PH UP 

PH UP LIQUID

POOL ACID 

POOL STABILIZER 

SCALE AND STAIN REMOVER

SKY POOL & SPA ALGAECIDE

WATER CLARIFIER 

A 67% calcium hypochlorite 3”tablet.

User friendly and safe with no harmful vapor.

Effective on green or mustard algae.

To raise alkalinity to a desired level.

Great disinfectant for spa’s and smaller indoor pools.

Calcium chloride pellets that dissolves quickly.

Granular Chlorine used for super chlorinating pools.

Stabilized trichlor tablets used for outdoor pools.

Stabilized dichlor tablets used for outdoor pools.

Removes unwanted foam from spas.

A safe phosphoric acid to clean all pool equipment.

Removes body oils from all types of filters.

A 12% sodium hypochlorite disinfectant.

Removes chloramines from pool water safely.

Powder used to lower the PH in a pool or spa.

Powder used to increase the PH in a pool or spa.

Used with automatic feed pumps to raise PH values.

Concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Protects the free chlorine from ultraviolet rays. (Sun)

Concentrated product for the tough scale build-up problems.

For control of algae and algal slime growth in pools and spas.

Flocking agent that makes sand filters more effective.

5000    
                      
5001                       

5002                       

5003           

5004                

5005             

5006           

5007     

5008    

5009  

5015  

5010    

5011      

5018     

5012    

5013

5020    

5014     

5016     

5029

SKYP

5017     

POOL / SPA products
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Test Test Results Ideal Ranges Chemicals Needed for Corrections

F.A.C 1.0-5.0 Pool
3.0-8.0 Spa

T.A.C Same as 
F.A.C

C.A.C 0.0 to 0.5

pH 7.4-7.6

Alkalinity 80-120

Calcium H. 200-400

Temp. ° 84° Pool
103° Pool

Stabilizer 30-50 PPM

Pool Location:__________________________ Date:____________________

Pool / Spa Gallon: _______________________Tested By:________________

 Rectangle:_____________x_____________ x_____________ x 7.5 =______________ Gallons 
                              Length        x            Width        x    Average Depth  x 7.5 =   # Gallons (Volume) 

Circle:______________ x ______________x 3.14 x______________ x 7.5 =____________ Gallons 
                     Radius           x     Radius               x  3.14 x    Average Depth    x 7.5 =  # Gallons (Volume)

     Suggestions:

POOL / SPA TEST RESULTS
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